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Artist Type Artist

Nomination

Erin is a prolific artist with a unique and stunning perspective.  Her distinctive “pointillism” style can be found throughout 
Airdrie, from landmark worthy artist wraps on electrical boxes, to highly coveted AIRdirondack chairs, to even last year’s 
winning AMNA award design.  She has long been a valued resource for the Creative Airdrie Society and has always 
produced the highest quality results in any program she has partnered with us in.  A consummate professional, the 
intelligence and passion behind her work speaks for itself and is always in demand.  We consider ourselves fortunate to 
have worked with Erin and we would like to say thank you to her by nominating her for the Professional Artist Award.  Her 
dedication to beautifying her city through her inspiring works is a true testament of community spirit.  Despite many 
critical accomplishments already under her belt we have no doubt that she will continue to push boundaries and help set 
the benchmark for artistic excellence in our city.
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https://twitter.com/erinbrekkeconn6

http://erinbrekkeconn.com/

http://airdrielife.com/slice_life/to-the-point/

https://m.facebook.com/erinbrekkeconnart/
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Ever since I was a young girl the only thing that made me feel calm, peaceful and passionate was being creative. 
Drawing as a child was the best way to express myself. As an adult my pencil turned into a paint brush and I let my 
thoughts transfer to canvas, wood or just about anything I can get my hands on. I am so grateful that each and 
every day  I'm able to follow my dreams!

Mentor

My greatest inspiration are my two little boys and my amazing husband. I want to make them proud and to let 
them know to always follow your passion.

Achievement

Currently I working on a project with the new BC children's hospital in Vancouver. I am so honoured that I have been 
selected to create 3 - 9' x 30' wall murals.  To think that my art might bring comfort to a child and their families 
through a stressful time will be the my greatest accomplishment in my art career. I couldn't think of a more 
important project to be a part of.

Future Goal(s)

My top goal for the future is to always create work that I am proud of and to give back as much as I can. My art 
career always seems to surprise me. I just never know what the next wonderful opportunity will be... #lovemyjob 
#livetopaint
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